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Q1) Write about your " Dream Job "  using the phrases bank below: Composition      /5 
 

 

 

 

__________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

============================================================================= 

Q2) Read the following passage then answer the question:½         Comprehension        /5 

                                                                   
     Doctor, I feel sick. I have an awful headache, and  

      I have a high temperature. What's wrong with me?        

 
 

 

 
             (George)                                                             I think you have the flu. You should drink a lot of liquids.                 

                                                                                        And you shouldn't go out. You should stay in bed and rest. 

 

A) Answer YES or NO :½ 

 

          1- ________George feels sick. 

          2- ________He has a headache.           

          3- ________He doesn't have a temperature. 

          4- ________The doctor thinks he has a sore throat. 

                                                           

         B) Complete:½  
                  1- I think you have the............... .You should .............. a lot of ................. . 

                    2- you shouldn't go .............. . You.................stay in............. and rest 

================================================================== 

Q3) A) choose the correct word:½                                                Grammar    /5 

             
          1- I (  was - were ) at home 

            2- ( Was - Were ) you at the mall last night ? 

            3- was the game exciting? No, it ( was - wasn't ) 

            4- Did you like the museum? No, I ( did - didn't ) 

 إقلب الصفحة
 

written  

oral  

total  

                   الجلوس: رقم            الفصل:                                                  :اسم الطالب 
               

In the future I want to be _______  -  It is a good job because ______ - Also I really like ______ - 

The bad thing about this job is ________ - I think this job is ________ 



B) Complete the sentences. Use (some) or (any):½ 

a. There is _______ juice.  

b. There isn’t _______ juice.  

c. Is there _______ juice? 

d. There are _______ fries.  

  C) Give the negative form:½ 

                      affirmative (+)                                    negative (-) 

                      1-  It was good                                ________________ 

                      2-  I stayed home                            ________________ 

========================================================== 
Q4) A)Match the word with its picture meaning:½                Vocabulary     /5 
           
 
                 
                    
 
 

 

 

 

           B) Write the word under its picture:½ 
 

                       sad      –         sleepy       –         angry         –        happy  
 

                   

 

 

 

                      __________         _________           __________           __________ 

 

============================================================================= 

Q5) Fill in the missing letters:½                                                                      orthography        /2 

 

 

 

                                                      

sal__d                   eg__                   sou__                    cof__ee 
============================================================================= 

 انتهت الأسئلة

End of Questions 

1 A museum  High temperature 

2 A manager  Head hurts 

3 A driver  Takes care of patients 

4 A nurse  Drives a car 

5 headache  Manages a store 

6 fever  A historical place 


